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In 1985, Detroit Renaissance undertook a comprehensive strategic planning effort for the city of Detroit and two years later chartered the Detroit Strategic Plan Group for that purpose. The Detroit Strategic Plan then established five task forces to work on action plans which the private and public sectors could use as guidelines for addressing city needs. The task forces focused on crime, education, city image, jobs/economic development, and race relations. The Detroit Strategic Plan is made up of labor, religious, and government leaders, professionals, and members of civic and community organizations. In 1988, Frank T. Judge, Jr., Ford Motor Company's director of Civic Affairs, was named to head the Detroit Strategic Plan Implementation Office, charged with planning the implementation of the organization's recommendations. Detroit Strategic Plan continues in existence but is not as active as it was in the 1980s.

The Detroit Strategic Plan Collection contains reports, meeting minutes, and memoranda relating to the organization's planning activities from 1988 through 1989.

Important correspondents in the collection:

Judge, Frank T., Jr.
McCabe, Robert E.
McCarthy, Walter J., Jr.

Important subjects in the collection:

Detroit—strategic planning
Box-folder | Folder heading
--- | ---
1-6 | Co-chair mtgs.; mins., 1988
1-17 | Detroit Economic Growth Corp.; memos, 1988-89
1-18 | Detroit Renaissance; memos, 1988
1-11 | Final report mailings, 1987-88
1-12 | Financial summaries, 1989
1-19 | Greater Detroit Chamber of Commerce; memos, 1988-89
1-30 thru 32 | Implementation office; control book, 1988-89
1-14 | Key 4+; contact list and mtg. schedule, 1989-90
1-15 thru 16 | Key 4+ mtgs.; agendas and mins., 1988-89
1-23 | Metropolitan Affairs Corp.; memos, 1989
1-4 | Monitoring and assessment, 1989
1-3 | Neighborhood coordination, 1989
1-20 | New Detroit, Inc.; memos, 1988
1-8 | Presentations; list of, 1988-89
1-26 thru 29 | Programs/Implementation Responsibilities; vols. 1-3, 1989
1-1 | Public sector involvement, 1989
1-24 | Report, 1987
1-33 | Review Committee; membership, schedules, mission statement, 1989
1-34 | Review Committee; mtg. mins. and agendas, 1988-89
1-5 | Slide presentation; script, 1989
1-10 | Spokespersons' question and answer briefing, 1989
1-2 | State and city implementation, 1988
1-21 | United Community Services; memos, 1988
1-7 | Update; issues and mailing list, 1988-89
1-9 | Vision tapes, 1988-89
1-13 | Volunteer involvement and opportunities, 1989
1-22 | Wayne State University; memos, 1988